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Little busters achievement guide

Author HeliosAlpha / Nov 2, 2017 We have prepared this guide based on the Perfect Visual Book to inform you of all the basic options needed to get on each route, as well as some general pointers on how to see as much content as possible. Happy reading, and be sure to join our Little Busters Bookclub!
This guide is based on flowchart available in perfect visual books for Little Busters! original and EX. These flowchart are mainly focused on important choices, so players are encouraged to explore other options for themselves. To complete the game, you need to first complete the ending of Rin1, Mio,
Komari, Kurugaya, Haruka, Kud to unlock the Rin2 ending and abstain afterwards. Refrain is the original final route of the game; EX routes Saya, Sasami and Kanata have been added later and all require a refrain to be completed before they become available. For a better experience, we strongly
recommend starting the game from the beginning whenever you want to try a new route. You'll miss a lot of content if you just upload back to your old save instead of reloading every time! And hey, you can make new progress on these mini-gaumes. Our guide is presented in our recommended route



order, but it's quite flexible if you want to mix it up. For the maximum number of scenes, you want to follow the order of Komari -&gt; Kurugaya -&gt; Haruka -&gt;, and throw Mio and Rin1 wherever you want. For the most enjoyable experience, we suggest doing Rin1 first. There are many people who think
komari should go to Mio, but don't let us tell you how to play; make the experience yourself! The choice you do not want to selectLocing selection§ [Critical choices that become unavailable after the route is cleared and remains as follows until the refrain is complete]~Choices that may or may not appear.
This is fine if it is not .~ Tag (CG) means that the choice does not affect the route and is only relevant to complete the gallery. [Common Bad End] - This is a broad description of endings that are not usually the main bad ending. These endings can often be climbed through many different means.
Narratively their importance varies, but they all include Ricky sleeping and thinking about the girl he was most close to.5/14 Watch for a while (CG)5/15 Go look for her5/15 Watch for a while (CG)5/15 ~ Use another laptop ~ 5/16 Follow After Rin5/17 Run after Rin5/19 Look for Rin5/23 Continue to help
her----- Encourage her----- Go (Rin2)----- Become Stronger (Rin2)Rin2 segment is only available after completing Rin1 and 5 other heroine routes, pre-held. Rin Bad Ending[Common Bad End]Cheer her on Leave her beThere available additional scenes if you choose Mio as Cuda's roommate at 18/5.5/15
~Use another laptop ~ 5/18 Stay in the courtyard5/18 ~ Hostility ~ 5/19 In the courtyard Look for her5/21 Good intentions5/22 Go into the yard (CG)5/22 ~Shook your head~5/23 ~Throw~5/23 Go to the yard§5/24 Go to the yard5/28 Go to the yard----- Midori----- Midori----- intentionsMio Bad endings[Bad
End 1]Midori Mio[Bad End 2]Good intentions Bad intentions5/15 ~Use another laptop ~5/17 Go to the roof5/18 ~Hostility~5/22 Back to class (CG)5/22 ~Shook your head~5/23 ~Quit~5/23 Go to the roof/23 28 Go to the roof----- Fix her clothes----- Ask her for dream details----- The face of the reality head
onKomari Bad Endings[Common Bad End]Ask her details about Zapromovte's dream that she will forget about it[Bad End]----- The face of reality heads on Pretend nothing notices----- If he will defend another Face of Completion refrain, additional scene from Mosquitoes on 21/5 becomes available. If
Kurugaya is unavailable during your game, she gets Rin's replacement in the stage after the final pick. This also happens if you have completed Rin 1, but in this case the game will still show the Kurugaya scene at least once.5/15 ~ Use another laptop ~ 5 / 17 Watch Battle (CG) 5/18 ~ Hostility ~ 5/21 Go
buy juice5/22 Go find it § 5 / 22 Go to backyard5/22 Listen carefully5/22 ~ Shook your head ~ 5/23 ~ Quit ~ 5/28 ~ Go to the cafeteria ~ 5/28 Do not talk to her---- Feign ignorance---- Forward---- I can not refuse ... Kurugaya Alternative Endings [Common Bad End]Don't talk to her Talk to her [Bad End], I
can't give up it's impossible... [ True ending ] (After hold only) On the first playoff after retention, you will automatically get a real ending. At the next matches you can choose between two endings. The true ending also gives you the achievement of I Like You, In A Romantic WayOriginal: I don't know the
senderTrue: I know that the second bad end of senderHaruka has a scene that will be permanently unavailable after the first play-off. To view this scene: you need to take kurugai route; You probably haven't completed the Kud route, and Kanata should be chosen by Kuda's roommate on the 18th. The
scene in question is a conversation between Kud and Kanata, so saving there recommended.5/15 ~Use another laptop ~ 5 / 16 Take it (CG) 5/16 Take part (CG)5/18 ~ Hostility ~ 5/22 Go to cafeteria5/22 Haruka-san§5/22 ~ Shook your head ~ 5/23 ~ Quit ~ 5 / 28 ~ Go to the café ~5/28 Ask what has
become ----- Ask for the truth----- Check it out----- Keep searching for Haruk-san----- Saw it in the class registry----- Yes----- I understand----- It's a good idea----- Accept her condition----- Don't give upGaruk Bad Endings[Common Bad End]Saw him on the class register Heard him from Futaki-san[Bad
End]Don't give up RejectionVersion A: I want to. Version B: I don't want to. There are a bunch of scenes that depend on who Kuda's neighbor is. At 18/5 you can choose Haruk or Mio as a roommate; Kanata is selected by default. These three may also become inaccessible if you have completed the
Haruk or Mio route. If your chosen roommate is unavailable during later parts of the route, their scene will be handled by Komari, so this means there are 4 options, scene.5/15 ~Use another laptop ~ 5 / 16 Help her search for a roommate5 / 18 18 18 Help her 5/22 Nodded§5/23 ~Quit~5/27 You do not
mind, if I tag together?----- Kurugaya-san and Komari-san----- Look at the question from yesterday----- She should goCuda Alternative Endings[Common Bad End](Works only if Haruka is available)Select Haruku as Kuda's neighbor and then choose to study with Masato. [Bad end ] she should go I want
to (After abstinence only)See the muscle sensation for detail [Alt End] (Requires you to finish the bad ending and abstain. includes achievements Feelings that can't be discarded)She has to go Ask what she wants to doRefain only unlocks after completing Rin2.----- Escape from Rin----- Yes (Only
appears after that as you clearly refrain once)----- It's not enough----- &lt;6&gt; Calm down----- Tear off the branch----- Postpone his rescue----- Tell her to check her luggage----- Think about it----- Saving KyousukeAfter completion, you can play through the refrain again from the beginning to get my
precious Rin achievement. From the third play evening and beyond you can choose between two epilogues. Upon completion of the Refrain, a whole bunch of content becomes available. Most importantly, all previous heroin routes are unlocked and 3 more are added. You'll often find new content by
playing old routes. Say's itinerary includes many unique mechanics, the most notable of which is the dungeon caterpillar. Please refer to the map below to help you navigate. The symbols of the map are as follows: S is the starting room for the floor. T marks a trap. A star is the goal that leads to the next
floor. Yellow squares are enemy rooms. White squares just empty rooms.15/5 Go get laptop15/5 Back inside16/5 Not good17/5 Don't throw it awayB1F (Go to room ★)B2F (Go to room ★ ★)B3F (Go to room ★)B4F (Go to ★ room ★)B4F (Go to room ★) &lt;3&gt; &lt;6&gt; Room)B4F Look Outside the
Room (CG)20/5 Spend time with Tokido-sanB5F (Go to Room ★)B5F Give upB6F (Discover the left side of the map, and then go back to the next room)B6F Look at the map againB6F (Discover the rest of the map, then go to both rooms on the right)B6F Open the sarcophagus in this room (Any room is
ok)B6F Leave it beB6F (Go to another sarcophagus room)22/5 Tell itB7F (Discover the whole map , then walk to the line to get back to the beginning)B7F (Follow the arrows on the map and walk in shape 8)22/5 B8F (Go to ★)23/5 B8F (After going out to ★, walk to 10 different rooms, then splash down
another 3 steps) When you die, just go back to the same room, if not instructed in a different way.-- Explore the floor -- Explore the board&lt;Choices formatted= like= this= are= required= death= choices=&gt; in backB1F (Go to room &lt;Left&gt;★)B1F &lt;Middle&gt;B1F &lt;Right&gt;B1F Listen to Ricky-
kuna до кімнати ★)B2F &lt;Use my= own= strength=&gt;B2F Перейти в airB3F (Перейти до кімнати ★)B3F &lt;Jump back=&gt;B3F Піднятися на статуюB4F (Перейти до кімнати ★)B4F &lt;Think of= another= way=&gt;B4F (Введіть кімнату T, щоб відключити пастку.) B4F (введіть ★ кімнату, щоб
спуститися до&lt;/Think&gt; &lt;/Jump&gt; &lt;/Use&gt; &lt;/Right&gt; &lt;/Middle&gt; &lt;/Left&gt; &lt;/Choices&gt; &lt;/Choices&gt; on the floor). B5F (Go to Room ★)B5F Find Another WayB5F (Go to Room T)B5F &lt;Check&gt;B5F Get Off Your ClothesB5F Get Off PantiesB6F (Check all rooms and then
go to the middle.) B6F (After talking to Ricky go to both hidden rooms)B6F (In the underside of the mummy) Open the sarcophagus in hereB7F (&lt;Walk in= the= shape= an= 8=&gt ;)B7F (&lt;Walk in= the= shape= of= an= 5=&gt;)B7F (You automatically progress after that)B8F (Go to room ★)After replay,
you need to start a new game. Note that once this second part of the route is complete, you will be blocked from interacting with Saya, so it is recommended that you save. You will be able to unlock the route after completing Sasami and Kanata.15/5 Go get a laptop15/5 Back inside16/5 Not good17/5
Take it17/5 At this rate... (This option only appears if you've done the Idiot Ricky route.) Saya Alternative End [Total Bad End](Both options give the same limb)Take it Leave itOn this speed ... I dodge (Available only when performing the route Idiot Ricky)Sasami route is available only completely after
completion Abstain.15/5 Do not lend it with15/5 ~ Let it be ~ 15 / 5 ~ Use another laptop ~ 16 / 5 ~ Do not get involved too much ~ 17 / 5 ~ Do not go to the roof ~ 18 /5 ~ Go to the cafeteria ~ 18/5 ~ Hostility ~ 21/5 ~ Play with Masato ~ 22/5 Go to the backyard23/5 Get something to drink---- About Pon
Petit---- Wordlessly keep Mon Petit---- Keep it to yourself---- Stay with her---- me too... Sasami Alternative Ending [Bad Ending]I too... No, ----- it's not... No, it's not ... ----- there's another reason, why the routeCanata is available only after completion Abstain.15/5 ~Use another laptop ~ 18/5
Friendliness21/5 Get a breath of fresh air23/5 ~ Quit ~ 23/ 5 Get something to drink28/5 Help---- Help the Dorm Committee---- Don't Leave---- Don't Leave---- Because I Like YouKanata Alternative Endings[Common Bad End]Don't Leave[Alt End]Because I Like It, that I can not answerMuscul sensation is
a humorous offshoot of the kuda route. It can only be read until it is completed after hold. Playing via the Kuda route, select Mio as Kuda's neighbor on the 18th. After that, play with Masato 3 times during the overall rout. Masato is available for game time on dates 16,18, 19, 21, 22, 23 and 24.While in Kud
route:---- Masato and me---- Muscle---- Muscle---- Muscle---- However, reaching MuscleThis requires you to get 45+ points in a mini-game cafeteria at 18/5 during the Rin route. My best advice is to simply pause the buffer by right-clicking or swiping up. The Ricky/Buck Ricky Idiot route is a variant of
Say's itinerary, which slightly changes Ricky's personality for comedic effect. This route is only available after the completion of the Saia route at least once. This gives you an extra CG with tap games. You also a lot of funny dialogue. If you complete this route and then go to the true Saya itinerary, you'll
get the chance to dodge Saia's kiss. This leads to some really funny scenes, but also a bad ending. Selection below&lt;/Walk&gt; &lt;/Walk&gt; &lt;/Check&gt; &lt;/Check&gt; be made in addition to those with normal guidance.16/5 Lawson16/5 Famima18/5 Yell18/5 Declare My Love18/5 LieB1F: Tokido-
sanB1F: But I'll still do jumpB2F: Turn it on 360 degrees19/5 No19/5 It was super funB3F: Click it on Tokido-sanB4F: Explore bath20/5 Ask, what is her type of 20/5 PraySchool Revolution is the secret to ending Say's itinerary and you will also get to achieve the greatest feeling ever... school revolution.
This route is only available after the completion of the Saia route at least once. During playback, everyone dies 3 times on floors 1-7. Saia will give different answers to death, so you can stop when she starts repeating herself. This unlocks Ecstasy mode, which makes you invincible against normal
enemies and allows you to fight Tokikaze (only if you have a mini-game enabled). I wish you a good shot. B1F: Walk into room traps 3 times (poisonous gas)B2F: Walk into the trap room 3 times (snakes)B3F: Walk into the trap room 3 times (blade cutter)B4F: Your 3 deaths only start counting after you
have As Ricky saves you from drowning, so you need to die once before the boiling bath, then go to the trap room and choose not to believe in Riki.B5F: 3 deaths only count when you fall, go barefoot, so follow the normal guidance until this option appears. B6F: Open the sarcophagus in the upper room 3
times. B7F: First walk in form 8. After that, it fails 4 times. You can do this by just walking down from the starter room. Now you should get a heart meter below your health. The counter is filled in by taking damage. When it's full, you go into ecstasy mode, which treats you every time you take damage.
Ordinary enemies can no longer kill you and you can damage Tokikaze in this mode. Note that he's still not an easy fight. You have to hit it 16 times to win. Duplicate rows that indicate when you died enough:B1F: If they are not!! B2F: All right, snake, come here! B3F: Come on, bring it!! B4F: Come on,
water! B5F: Yahoooooooooooo... B6F: Ok, I'm going to die! Hey, go trapped!! B7F: Ok, lasers come on! Game: Small Busters Busters
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